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Dear Dave:
In mid-January Bob Maurer approached WSCF about the possibility of the SAC
editing a special issue of Federation News on Southern Africa. The answer
from Valda Galland and Audrey Abrecht was very encouraging, pointing out that
Hank Crane was editing a special issue of Africa Presence on the subject in
the near future, and suggesting we contact him about coordinating our efforts
and making Presence a double issue with a wider circulation.
We wrote Hank, who promptly responded as follows: "I am very anxi.- s to
solicit the help of the Southern Africa Committee on this so as to make it
r ~ally a joint effort. So it was with great relief that I got your letter."
The following paragraph was of special interest to us:
"The ldnd of material that the SAC could get for us is: a list of
the major companies, banks, etc. with investments in South Africa
and Rhodesia (U.S.A. Britain France Ital West German
Ja an,
Australia, etc. and the extent of their investments; 'a kind of
diary of U.N. statements and actions on these territories, as well
as on S.W. Africa, beginning with the rCJ case; a list of the
sanctions-bu ·ng companies, if available; a sample of the propaganda
material being put out by SArSS, Friends of Rhod sia, Portugal, etc.;
an account of the SAC bank campaign; charts showing the extent of
U.S. aid to other African countries as contrasted with investment
and trade with S.A.; a Uwhite list" and "black list' of persons on
capitol hill who are in favor of change in S.A. or who support
apartheid •. We will also need photographs and some art work."
Most of the above divisions are naturals for various people on the Committee,
and Bob has asked me to write you and see if you could possibly provide the
materials for the portion I've underlined. We've seen your recent section on
"France in Southern Africa" and thought perhaps you had access to other materials
on the other countries as well.'
If it is not possible for you to do this we will certainly understand, and we
can always use just the total over-all figures, which we have. Als9, if you do
have access to materials and yet cannot do the collecting of them, you could let
us know where to look and someone else can do the research.
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Hank -II be in
York about the s cond e k of March, and will be sp nding
several e ks h re orking on the anu cript
auld
ad to h vall our
. m terials coIl ct d by then so h can
t them tog th r in a work bl or ere
lIm ap ro ching Ernest Col (Hous of Bon g
for som pictur s, and oth r
m bers of th Co -tt
r doing th oth r re s h m ntions in the quot d
paragr ph. H has Iso cant ct d th orlans, the Mint r ,and
va Robinson
fa oth r arti eles and/or mat rials.
Best wishes to you nd your f roily in the excitin d ys ah d of you Mostly
I'm ref rring to the ne iley th t e will all soon welcome among us
Yours most cordially,
~

Mary

cc·

Bob Maurer

McAiially

